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INTRODUCTION
Purpose and Scope of the Thesis
The use of radiation as therapy and radio«aotive
isotopes In research has become familiar practice^. Visions
of the possibilities whioh the use of atomic energy offers
to industry along with the recognition that weapons now
exist for radiation warfare foree our attention to the
subject of protection against or recovery from the effects
of radiation.

These effects have been shown to be both

histological (14) UZ)

(32) and physiological (2) (25)} there-

fore» the nutritionist feels justified in probing the possibility that general nutritional status or speolfic dietary
oomgponents might offer some proteotion against the physioal
diuMga oaused by exposure to radiation.
The development of a dietary pattern whioh would
support growth, and in adulthood maximum health has been the
subject of extensive researeh.

Wa have moved from the recogni-

tion of the requirements of nutrients in general ^.±.

fats and

proteins, to the study of the relative value of the speoifio
nutrientst i.e. fatty acids and amino acids.

That interdepend-

enoe exists aisong these components and that inbalanoes occur as
a result of dietary alterations are well-known, but further
research on the subjeot is in progress.
This study is an effort to give a partial answer to the
question of whether an amino aoid pattern could be developed
2
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whioh would increase resistance to or offer protection
against radiation.

The purpose of the study is to determine

the protective ability againat radiation of cystine and
methionine when added to a 12 per cent subadequate casein
diet.

The criteria used were weight gain and the ratio of

food consumption to weight gained.
Review of Frevioua Research
Many chemical compounds have been studied for their
role in protection against radiation, when in 19U9 Patt,
et al^. (26) wox4ced with oysteine and glutathione.

In their

studies with cysteine, Sprague Dawley rats of both sexes were
given total-body, single dose radiation varying from 175 r
to 875 r.

Cysteine solutions of pH 0.1 and pH 0.7 were In-

jected into the tail vein one hour and also five minutes
preoadlng radiation.

Another group of animals was treated

with cysteine following radiation.

Protection to a similar

degrae was achieved by the administration of oysteine prior
to radiation either at five minute or one hour intervals.
However, similar resixlts were not aehieved by the administration of cysteine following radiation.
recorded.

Changes in weight were

Both treated and control animals lost weight follow-

ing radiation; however, the treated group showed a recovery not
apparent in the controls.

In this work also, the oxidised f o m

of oysteine, cystine, was studied and indicated to have no
protective qxialities against radiation.

The difference in protection by cysteine given
prior to and following radiation was also demonstrated by
Smith (3U) using hibernating ground squirrels as the experimental animals.

When the radiation dose was 1000 r, no pro-

tection was offex*ed by oysteine given after radiation, but
when administered prior to radiation, proteotion was complete
using survival time of 30 days as the criterion.
Working on the theory that compounds oontalning the
-SH radical modified the sensitivity of cell population to
radiation, Grosch (IS) studied the protective effect of
cysteine and glutathione using as experimental animals
Habrabracon females.

Both compounds, when fed prior to

radiation, showed proteotlve effects on ovipositions and
hatchablllty.
In an extensive study by Alexander jrt al^. (1) 100 oompoiinds ware tested for their protection against radiation.
Two systems were used: the mortality of mice, in vivo; and
degradation of dilute solutions of polymethacrllic acid in
aerated water, l£ vitro. On the basis of the in vitro data,
the suggestion was made that protectors compete for HOp
radicals which appear to be the cause of degradation of the
solution.

Kohn and Shirley (19) observed cysteine proteotion

against the radiation of ^ ooli, and proposed that this
phenomena is related to oxygen tension in the cell.
A oommon food, broccoli, was sho%m to have a protective
effect against radiation by Galloway and Munson (13) using
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albino guinea pigs as experimental animals.

After radiation,

decrements in food intake and body weight, as well as
symptoms of the radiation syndrome were seen In the animals
fed broccoli prior to radiation as well as in those which
had had no broccoli.

However, broccoli supplementation

appeared to reduce the degree of distortion and delay tha
onaet.
Data have been reported by Halao (16) concerning the
effect of several types of stress, including radiation, on
animals having been fed a high protein diet of 6k per cent
oasein.

Animals on this diet gained less weight and showed

less resistance to radiation than animals on a 2? per cent
oaaain diet.
Fat also has been the subject of research aimed at
finding dietary components which would offer proteotion to an
organism against the physiological diatortions resulting from
radiation.

An aocumulation of fats and lipids in organisms

and an increase in serum level of lipoproteins (2) have been
reported.

This may be an abortive attempt of the organism

toward survival.

Ashikawa (2) studied the possible proteotion

of olive oil administered to animals which had been given
lethal radiation doses, and found that the oil had some
therapeutic value.
After obtaining data indicating that cottonseed oil
offered proteotion against radiation when included in the diet
at the two per oent level, Deuel £t al. (10) designed a study

testing linoleate, of whioh cottonseed oil contains about
50 par cent.

When weekly doses of 300 r radiation were

given, as many as twice the nixmber of animals on a non-fat
diet died as those consuming 10 mg. par day of methyl
linoleate.
Prompted by the recognition that part of the distortion
resulting from radiation involved the blood, often reaulting
in anemia, researchers have investigated the possibility of
rebuilding the blood ioBiiediately following radiation.

iBglish

short-haired guinea pigs were given homologous bone marrow
tranafuslons following 675 x* to 950^ radiation (32). The
^(100) (15) ^^* found to be 675 r for theae animals. Of
those receiving the bone-marrow transfusions, a 30-day
survival of 12 per cent to 21 per cent waa effected.
Red cell repopulation after bone-marrow injection was
studied by Goodman and Owen (l^).

The replacement in the radi-

ated hosts of homologous doner-type erythrocytes waa fast and
permanent.

A portion of the animals in this study were in-

jected with plethoric rather than normal marrow.

Cell replace-

ment in these caaes was alower, but complete and permanent.
The plethoric marrow was somewhatraoi*eeffective in relieving
anemia than the normal.

The suggestion Is made that plethoric

has a greater potential for producing platelets and can
rapidly effect capillary repair, thua reducing early red cell
loss.

Leukomoid blood haa also been shown to offer protection

•gainst radiation, {22)

due to a repopulation process.
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Vyeki, Kay and Salerno (35) studied the uptake of
tagged leucine into bone marrow of radiated and nonradiated
rabbits.

As much as a i|.0 per oent reduction occurred in the

amount of leucine used by the radiated animals.

The authors

offer the possible explanation that an Interruption in the
supply of young forms occurred during the post radiation
period and the dacreaaed uptake of amino acids may be
characteristic of the mature cells of the surviving cellular
system.
The knowledge that certain substances offer protection
to organisms against radiation raises the question of what the
physiological changes are which result in damage to the
organism or death.

Ashikawa and Anderson (2) suggest that

death is attributable to two possible causes: intestinal
damage, which results in death from three to five days following radiation; and bone marrow damage, which is the cause of
death from nine to 15 days post radiation.

Cronklte at al.

confirmed this theory w i ^ data collected in an extensive
study using i|.720 mice (8). When the dosage ranged from 190
r to 620 r, there was a constant mortality of three per cent.
The absolute lethal dose for these animals was 950 r.

Above

125 r, the distribution of deaths was found to be bimodal
with peaks occurring on the fourth and tenth days.

Quaatler

et al. (27) reported the number of deaths occurring in radiated
nice to hit peaks at three and one-half days and 11 and onehalf days.

Tha aaatha occurring at the first interval were
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attributable to intestinal damage.
Metabolism after high-level radiation was studied by
Ellis eit al^. (11) using rhesus monkeys as the experimental
animals.

Dosages used varied f]:K>m 500 r to 30,000 r. Frosi

analyses of blood of the radiated animals, increases were
shown in acidity, lactic acid and free amino acid content.
In the plasma uric acid increaaad and glucose decreased.
The glutamic aoid content of the spinal fluid was shown to
increase•
A decline in weight of experimental animals accompanying reduced food consumption is a common reaction to radiation.
Caster and Armstrong (4-) reported the change in weight of
various body tissue following total-body radiation.

The

weight loss was primarily that of muscle maas including a
large, prompt, progressive loss in skeletal muscle.

A pro-

nounced loss of weight occurred in the spleen and thymus,
though this would account for only a small percentage of the
total weight loss. Liver loss was reported as small and
delayed.
The reproductive system is highly sensitive to radiation.

A radiation dose as small as 50 r was reported to

reduce the reproductive capacity of female rats by 25 per
cent (33). Fractionation of the dose markedly increased the
damage.

Females exposed to continuous radiation were even

less effective in breeding than those receiving fractionated
doses.

Different strains of white mice have been shown to
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exhibit varying degreea of sensitivity to radiation (12).
The LD(5o) (30) was reported as 7i^8 r for CBA and 1*46 r for
albino, and for the cross of the two, 670 r.
When studying particular dietary con5>onent8 in relation
to alterationa in the usual results of radiation, Interrelationships of the dietary components themselves must be considered.
A great deal of research has been done from this point of view.
Those concerned with protein have studied both the effect of
protein level in the diet (2d) (29) (30), and the omission or
addition to the diet of specific amino acids. A study made
by Lushbough and Sohweigert (21) was designed to determine
the effect of the level of fat, caloric density, aa well as
protein on the rate of growth and oalorio efficiency.
weanling rats were used as experimental animals.

Male

When a

baaic low-fat diet was altered to contain varying levels of
casein, weight gain and caloric efficiency increased as the
level of protein was increased.

When the protein waa at a low

level and the diet diluted with either fat or sucrose, growth
and caloric efficiency decreased.

However, when the protein

level was high, dilution was without effect.
The neoessity of protein in the diet was emphaaizad by
a study by Dawson and Allen (9) in which dogs were fed a
protein-free diet for 56 days.

Since body wei^t was not a

variable to be studied, the weight at tne beginning of the
study was maintained, poaalbly due to the fact that calorie
intake was adequate and that physical activity decreased.
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Gross physioal changes reported were decreased activity,
and hair deterioration.
Growth failxire, however, was reported by Rama Roa
(29) when weanling albino rats were fed a diet containing
50 per cent fat and a pure amino acid mixture.

A condition

resulted which resembled riboflavin deficiency but could not
betfleviatedwith B-vitsmin supplementation.

Rama Roa et^ al.

(28) have also worked extensively in establishing minimum
requirement of amino acids for maximum growth of the rat.
In tbese studies, Sprague Dawley male weanling rats were
used.

Caaein was included in the diet at the five per cent

level and all of the essential amino acids except the one
being studied were included at tha minimum level as aatablished
by Rose c^ al. ( 3!; ).
at three levels.

The amino aoid being studied waa given

The minimum requiresents for methionine and

cystine, were found to be 0.5 per cent cumulatively or 0.16
per cent and 0.31^ per cent, respectively.
The addition of a protein, an amino aoid, or combination of amino acids to a basal diet has been shown to alter
response to the basal diet.

Morrison and Harper (24) state

that protein imbalance may be oaused by (1) the addition of
a large amount of an unbalanced protein to a low or moderate
protein diet, or (2) the addition of a relatively small
•mount of one or two amino acids to • low protein diet.
Growth retardation is taken as evidence of imbalance.

Such

an imbalance resulted from the addition of a O.36 per cent
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threonine to an eight per cent casein diet which had also
been aupplemented with DL-methionine or L-cyatine.

The

imbalance waa corrected with the addition of tryptophan
or niacin.

In earlier studies made by Harper (17) and

Harper and Kumta (l8) a protein lacking tryptophan, gelatin,
or an amino acid mixture lacking threonine, were added to
low and moderate protein diets.

In each case, growth was

retarded.
Factors other than growth retardation and food intake
dapreaaion were studied by

Kumta and Harper (l8). These

factors were stomach emotying, plasma urea level, tryptophan
pyrosis inhibition, and reaction to insulin.

Stomach

emptying and the synthesis of tryptophan pyrosia were not
inhibited by the addition of methionine and phenylalanine.
The blood urea was elevated three hours following feeding
%ihen methionine and phenylalanine as well aa arginine and
threonine were added to the diet.

Daily injections of insulin

stimulated growth on the low protein (six per cent fibrin) diet.
Survival time of chicks fed diets with speoifio amino
acids miaaing was recorded by Ousterhaut (25). He reported
that three stages preceded death:

(1) weight loss, (2) a

stable period, and (3) weight loss and death.

Days of

survival ranged from l8 daya when isoleuclne waa miasing,
to 60*5 days when histidine was missing.

The chicks fed a

diet missing methionine survived 22.5 days; and those hissing
both methionine and cystine survived 28 days.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Experimental Animals
Sprague Dawley male albino rats 27 days old at the
beginning of the experiment and ranging in weight from
35.9 to 65»9 grams were used in the study.
Methods of Collecting Data
The animals were weighed and placed in Individual
cages. Distilled water and diets were fed ad libitum and
weekly food consumption data were recorded throughout the
study.

Weekly weights were recorded for three weeks on

all animals. At this point 19 of the animals were radiated,
after whioh their weights were recorded at 24*hour intervals
for two weeks and ii^S-hour intervale for one week. The
weights of the nonradiated controls were recorded weekly
throughout the study.
Diets
Three diets were used:

a basal diet and two diets

containing supplements of methionine and cystine. The
basal diet. Diet I, contained:
Casein
Cornstarch
Pure Fat
Cod Liver Oil
Salt Mix (0 and M)
Yeast Powder Extract
13

12^
72>
8i
2%
1^
2%
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Diet II contained a supplement of 0.1 per oent
methionine and 0.12 per cent cystine with an equivalent
reduction in cornstarch.

Diet III contained a supplement

of two per cent methionine and 0.2k

vor cent cystine with

an equivalent reduction in cornstarch.
10 animals.

Diet I was fed to

Diets II and III were each fed to 12 animals.
Method of Radiation

The animals were exposed to a single dose of 600 r
x-radiation.

For sublethal radiation, the animala were

restrained in an elongated position in a perforated plastic
holder for total body radiation.

The radiation waa given

in air from a Picker Vanguard therapy machine operated at
260 kilovolts and 20 mlllamps, at a rate of 79*5 r per
minute as measured in air.

The field was 20 x 20 cm. and

the skin target distance 50 cm., with the half value layer
l»k5

am. of copper.

RESULTS
Nonradiated Control Animals
The three diets supported varying degrees of growth.
The weight gains for control animals on each diet are shown
in Figure 1.

The animals on Diet I gained uniformly for

the first two weeks of the experiment and at that point
exceeded the weight of the animals on Diet II by a mean
differenee of 3*5 grama.

Thereafter, their weight gain

was consistent, but slower than that of animals on the other
two diete.

The initial mean weight of the animals on Diet

II was 6.[| grams below the mean weight of the animals on
Diet I.

At three weeks the mean weight of the rats on

Diet II exceeded that of the animals on Diet I by 17 grams
which wae statistically significant.

Diet II, for the

remainder of the atudy, supported a higher gain than Diet I.
However, at no other time was the difference significant.
Diet III supported growth greater than did either of the
other diets. At the end of the second week of the dietary
regime, the differences became significant, and remained
higher, though not significantly so, for the duration of the
study.
The initial ranges in weight and the ranges at the
third and aixth week of the experiment are given in
Table I for each dietary regime.
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Figure 1. Weekly mean weight changes of non-radiated rats on three diets.
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TABLE I
RANGE IN WEIGHT AND MEAN WEIGHTS OF NOtf-RADIATSD
RATS AT BEGINNING, THIRD AND SIXTH d^dK OF STUDY

^angfl> i n
weigt it
i n Ki>ams

Mean weight
i n fframa

I n i t i a l Weights:
Diet I

U9.9 -

6I1.5

59.5

Diet I I

35.5 -

63.9

53.1

Diet I I I

50.3 -

69.6

62.1^

Diet I

105.0 - 153.0

116.8

Diet XI

110.0 - 157.0

133.8

Diet I I I

153*0 - 169.0

161.1

173.0 - 207.9

178.1*

190.3 - 22U.0

198.8

223.1 - 270.6

afc3.o

Third Weekt

Sixth Weeks
Diet X
Diet

n

Diet I I I
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the wideat range occurred in the Initial weights
of animals on Diet II, and continued to the third week
when it was exceeded by the range in weight of rats on
Diet I,

At the termination of the study, the sixth week,

the widest weight range was for rats on Diet III.

The rats

on Diet III also showed the greateat gain in weight.
Table II shows the mean weight gains, per cent gain,
mean food consumption and grams of food per gram of weight
gained*

The animals on Diet I gained the least smount of

weight during the third week of the study.

Their

food con-

sumption was also the lowest for that week. However, the
grams of food required to gain a gram of weight waa higher
for that week than for any other during the study•
file rats on Diet II gained the least amount of weight
during the fourth week; and since the food consumed was not
in proportion, the grams of food consumed for each gram gained
was the highest for the rats on Diet II for the entire study.
The rats on Diet III did not show the week of extremely
low gain that the animals did on both Diet I and Diet II.
Their greatest gain was the first week when the mean gain waa
kS grams representing a 72 per cent increaae over the Initial
mean weight.
Radiated Aninals
After three weeks of the dietary regimes, 19 animals
(five from Diet I, and seven froin Diet II and from Diet III)
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TABLS I I
IffiAN WEIGHT GAINS, PER GHINT GAIN, MEAN FOOD CONSUMPTION,
GRAMS OF FOOD l%'& GRAMS GAINiiD OF NON-RADIATED RATS

Weeks

M e a n weight
gain in prams

Per cent
Rain

Mean food
consumed
in grams

Grams of
food per
grams gained

Diet I
1

20.3

31^.1

75.6

3.7

2

28.1*

35.5

8U.8

2.9

3

8.6

7.9

56 .U

6.6

k
5

33 .ii

28.6

61*.2

1.9

19.1

13.6

7U.8

3.9

6

29.1

19.5

71*.8

2.6

Diet II

1

28.3

53.2

62.6

2.9

2

23.3

28.6

88.6

3.8

3

29.1

27.8

^ 56.6

1.9

k

7.1

5.3

75.1*

10.6

5

30.3

21.5

71*.1*

2.5

6

27.6

16.1

83.8

3.0

Diet III

1

U5.0

72.1

75.0

1.7

2

20.8

19.1*

75.1*

3.6

3
U
5

32.9

25.7

1*8.0

l.U

21.0

13.0

72.2

3.1*

26.9

1U.8

80.2

2.9

6

35.0

16.8

92.1*

2.6
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were radiated with 600 r.

The mean weight on that day

showed the animals on Diet II to have gained significantly
•ore than those on Diet I.

The mean weight of animals on

Diet III was the highest, but this difference was not
statistically significant.

The weekly weight gains prior

to and following radiation are shown in Figure 2.
All the daily waiaht changes of radiated animals are
ahown in Figure 3.

Animals on the three diets Icjit weight

sharply through the third day following radiation.

After

this initial poat-radiation loal, some rats began to gain
weight again.

The animals on Diet I had a loss of weight

on two other daya, namely: the tenth and fifteenth days.
Other than these two days, they gained weight.

After the

loaaes of the first three days following radiation, the
waists of the animals on Diet II either remained constant
or gained steadily for the remainder of the study.

By the

fourteenth day after radiation, the msan weight gain of the
animals on Diet II was significantly greater than that of rats
on Diet I.
On the sixth and fifteenth daya following radiation,
the animals on Diet III showed decreases in weight.

After

the fifteenth day they increased in weight comparable to
animals on the other two diets.

However, on the nineteenth

day, the animals fed Diet III abruptly began to lose weight
and continued to lose to the end of the study.

Prior to the

nineteenth day the growth curves as platted in Figures 1, 2,
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Figure 2. Weekly mean weight chaises of radiated rats on three diets.
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and 3 retained characteristic relationships to each othert
the growth of rats \^e greater when fed Diet III than when
fed either Diet II or Diet I, and the growth of rats was
least when fed Diet I.

This relationship was altered

between the nineteenth and twenty-first days following
radiation when the animals on Diet III lost weight to a
point lower than did those on Diet II.
The weight gains of the non-radiated control and
radiated animals on each diet are given in Figures [*, 5*
and 6.

For Diet I on the day of radiation, the mean weight

of the radiated animals exceeded that of the non-radiated
controls by li*.2 grams. During the first week following
radiation, the radiated animals lost weight to a point
significantly below that of the controls, and retained
this position for the remaining 11* days.
On Diet II, the radiated animals had a higher mean
weight than that of the non-radiated controls throughout
the study.

While the differences were never significant,

they were consistent.
On Diet III, the day of radiation, the mean weight
of non-radiated controls and that of animals to be radiated
were statistically the same.

By the seventh day following

radiation, the mean weight of the non-radiated controls
was significantly above that of the radiated animals.

This

trend continued throughout the 21 days following radiation.
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The ranges in weight for both radiated and nonradiated control animals on the day of radiation and at the
termination of the study are shown in Table III. The
changes in range whioh occurred were similar for both nonradiated controls and radiated rats on each diet.

The

spread of these ranges in weight of rats on Diet I and II
decreased within the 21-day period.

The weight changes in

rats on Diet III, however, were more erratic, and the width
of ranges in weight for both non-radiated controls and
radiated animals increased.
Table IV shows the mean weight gain, per cent gain,
mean food cons\imption, and grams of food per grama gained
for radiated rats on the three diets. For the rats on
Diet I the per cent gain was small for two weeks following
radiation.

After these two weeks the per cent gain was

somewhat increased.

The grams of food per gram of weight

gain was greatest the first week and decreased through the
third week.
On Diet II, the animals gained only allghtly the
first week, however, for the following two weeks the inoreaso in weight was rapid.

Diet II supported a greater

percentacre gain and more efficient food utilisation than
either of the other diets.
The rats on Diet III lost weight by the end of the
first week following radiation to a point below their mean
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TAIU^S H I
RANGE IH WBIOHT AHD MEAH W£IGHT3 OF NOV-RADIATS:>
AND RADIATSD EATS OH THE DAY OF RADUTIOH AHD
THASE WBSK POST-RADIATION
Mean weight
in
grams

Weight range
in
grams
Day of Radiation:
Controlsi
Radiatedt

Diet I
116.8
131.0

105.0 - 153.0
113.0 - i5i*.o
Diet II

Controlsi
Radiated!

133.8
11*8.0

110.0 - 137.0
132.0 - 171*. 0
Diet III

Controls:
Radiatedt
Three Weeks
Poet-radiations
Controlss
Radiatedt

161.1
161.1

153.0 - 169.0
150.7 - 178.0

Diet I
178.1*
163.1

173.0 - 207.9
152.5 - 182.0
Diet II

Controls!
Radiated!

198.8
210.0

190.3 - 221*.0
189.1 - 237.2
Diet III

Controls!
Radiated!

223.1 - 270.6
11*5.0 - 2U1*.0

2I13.O
189.1
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TABLE IV
KBAN WSIGHT OAINS, PER CENT GAIN, I^AN FOOD
CONSUMPTION, GRAMS OF FOOD PER GRAMS GAINED OF
RADIATED RATS

Weeks
poatradiation

Mean weight
gain
in
ftrama

Per
oent
gain

Mean food
consumed
in
fiTemn

Grams of
food per
grsa
plained

Diet I
1

1*.8

3.5

50.8

12.5

2

7.2

5.3

70.0

9.7

3

19.9

13.9

67.7

3.k

Diet II

1

1.1

0.7

61.8

56.2

2

20.9

11*.0

65.3

3.1

3

1*0.0

23.5

81*.U

2.1

Diet III

1

1.7

- 0.1

72.2

-1*2.5

2

11*.9

9.3

68.2

l*.5

3

ll*.8

8.5

76.8

5.2
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weight on the day of radiation.

By the second and third

weeks, some weight gain occurred.

The per cent increase

for the third week, however, was less than that for either
of the other diets.
A statistical summary of the weight ohanges whioh
have been discussed above appears in Table V.
TABLE V
WEEX-TRSATMENT MEANS FOR WEIGHT GAINS OF RADIATED
AHD HOH-RADIATBD RATS OH THHSE DIETS
Treat
ment:

(n)

1

i

(5)

20.1
ns
28.7

(5)

«>2»
D^N

we a k s
3

h

5

6

26.0

9.1

21.5

19.1

18.1

21.3

28.9

11.9

27.1

28.1

25.6

32.9

22.9

26.6

33.7

ML

(5)

UU.9
»

(U)

D^R

(7)

27.7
ns
22.7
ns
30.1

Lad*

(5.5)-

(5)

DgH
D^R

*

•

23.3

2.1

20.2

15.6

*

•

26.1

6.7

1.7

39.1

29.9

25.9

*

11*.0
-2.8
11*.7
38.1*
11*.2, Lsdi> (5»1*)- 1 5 . 1 , I*ede ( 5 , 7 ) - 13
29.1

0 - Bl.t
n « Non-radl.t.d
R • Radiated
SUMMARY

With
With

h'

H - R

H « R

N » R

N « R

H « R

H « R

D^l

N « R

H « R

N « R

H - R

Ii M R

H » R

N

N» R

H = R

N

N « R

H

With D3!

R

R

R

DISCUSSION
The adverse effects of radiation as judged by failure
to gain weight are evident from the data presented in this
study.

In numerical summary of week-treatment means, the

following would appear!
Non-radiated controls •> 2l*.8
Radiated « 20*6
Least significant digit - 3.3
Therefore the gains in weight for non-radiated control rats
were statistioally greater than for the radiated animals.
Any protection against radiation which may have
been achieved by the diets oontalning supplements of
methionine and cystine is less evident than the differences
between non-radiated and radiated rats on the same diet.
The supplements were effective in inoreaeing growth rate.
The 12 per oent casein diet has been reported adequate for
rat growth in all assantial amino acids except methionine
and cystine (29). Of these two amino acids, the 12 per cent
casein diet contributed 0.1*1* per cent (0.396 per cent
isethionine and 0.01*5 pe^ cent cyatine).

The requirement for

rats according to Rsma Roa (28) is 0.1*9 grams per 100 grama
of diet.

In Diet II, the addition of 1.0 per cent methionine

and 0.12 per cent of cystine amply supplied these two; and in
Diet III the addition of 2.0 per cent methionine and 0.2U per
cent cystine provided an amount of the amino acids which may
be considered excessive.

A question which should be raised
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at this point is whether this excess of two amino acids
may have resulted in an Imbalance of amino acids which caused
the irregularity in daily weight ohanges of the radiated
animals on Diet III.

The growth curves for the non-radiated

control arainals on Diet III, however, show gaina In weight
eewaansurate with the supplementation in the diet of the
higher amounts of the two amino acids.
The relationship of the weight gains of the rats on
the three diets, which had been established prior to
radiation (Diet I

Diet II

following radiation.

Diet III) persisted for 13 days

What could be termed proteotion, how-

ever, would have been the ability of radiated animala on
one diet to have continued to grow while those on other
diets were retarded in growth, characteristic of radiation
damage.

On four days following radiation, the rats on

Diet II either maintained weight or gained while the rata on
one or both of the other diets lost weight.

These days were

the fifth day when the rats on Diet III lost weight, the
eighth when those on Diet I lost weight, the thirteenth
when animals on both Diet I and Diet III lost weight, and
the nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-first when the rats
on Diet III loat weight.
In coraparing the growth of the non-radiated rats
with that of the radiated ones on the same diet, the effects
of radiation on the animals fed Diets I and III are qiiite
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evident.

The animals on A>iet I lost weight sharply at

three intervals following radiation, and tha mean weight
gain waa significantly below that of the non-radiated
rats on Diet I.

The rats on Diet III loat weight at four

points following radiation and by the end of the study
had lost weight to an extent aignificantly below that of
the control animals on Diet III. The rats on Diet II
showed only one sharp decrease in weight.
mediately following radiation.

This was im-

Iherefore, when growth is

used as the oriterion, the rats fed Diet II showed less
radiation damage than those on either Diet I or Diet III.
SUMMARY
Thirty-four albino rats were maintained on three
diets for a period of 6 weeks.

Twenty-one days after tha

dietary regime was initiated, 19 of the rats. Including
those from each diet group, were radiated at 600 r.

Using

weight change and food consumption as criteria, a study wae
made of the relative value of the diets in offering protection
againat radiation.
Diet II, which was a 12 per cent oasein diet supplemented with 0.12 per cent cystine and 1.0 per cent methionine,
supported a higher level of growth than Diet I, a non-supplemented, 12 per cent oasein diet.

Diet III, a 12 per oent

casein diet supplemented with 0.21* per cent cystine and 2.0
per cent methionine, supported the highest level of growth

3U
in the non-radiated animala tnroughout the study. However,
In the sixth week of the study, which was the third week
following radiation, the radiated animals on Diet III lost
weight to a point lower than that of the animals on Diet II.
Following radiation, weight loss occurred in all rats
on all diets during the first three daya. After this period,
the animals on Diet U
study.

gained weight until the end of the

The rats on Diet I lost weight on the ninth and

fifteenth days following radiation and rats on Diet III lost
weight on the six, fourteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twentyfirst days after radiation.
Death occurred In three radiated animals: one from the
group maintained on Diet I nineteen days following radiation;
two from the group fed Diet II six and 16 days following
radiation.

Hone of those on Diet III died.

Using growth as a criteria, the rats on Diet II
showed less radiation damage than did those on Diets I end
III.

The differences in food consumed by the animals on the

three diets were not statistically significant.
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